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ast Defense of Victoria

- tf It is now definitely aauonne d that the
J gans for the defense of 1ioriaand Esqni- -
7 malt will be twenty sir in number and of

large caliber They will be distributed along
the coast and will command fnil sweep of the

if straits At Signal Hill Esquimau will be a
fort containing three heavy guns Near Fis- -
gard Lighthouse Esquimau harbor another
fort will be placed On Sangsters Plains a
large fort will be erected On McCauleys
Point two forts will be placed Here it is
also proposed to erect the barracks and eight

t or ten acres of land will be secured for this
object It is also thought some portion of

1 Mount Douglas will be utilized Engineers
are now surveying a four mile radius around
Esquimau and Victoria for military Durposes

UFJL It will thus be seen that it is the intention of
fan th Imperial authorities to amply secure the

BM

protection their Pacinc naval station ana
the entrance to the straits from any attack
that may in the ature be made on them
Colonist

Koiala Roods- -

Editor Gazette Ncgjnswer has appeared
in jour columns to fhe conundrum pro¬

pounded therein a few weeks ago There
has been much guessing done and dire

i threats were heard to have come from ttie
mud hole but no one seems to speak with
confidence as to the correct answer to that
conundrum By the way when a man makes
himself conspicuous conducting himself
like an untutored savage generally and wil ¬

fully commits under the pretense of forcing
his own rightB acts for which he would im ¬

mediately haul any other man before the
Court if not deal with him in more sum ¬

mary manner is it not good plan to hold a
mirror before his face even though he be
not Government official The roads well
worn but inexhaustible subject have never
been in worse condition within probably
at least the last ten years and whether wet

V- -

of

or dry tuo bevernment omcials Bhould be
compelled to drive over them in cane- -
wagon at galloping speed from one end of

f the district to the other with no slacking for
ravines rotten bridges or culverts with dan ¬

gerous holes in them The people may risk
their bones or their lives on these pitfall
because there is no money for repairs

tg while nevertheless they see robbery going on
at the publio treasury for extravagant and
illegal purposes They long for the end
which they have so many times been told
must come but the oft repeated prognos ¬

tications of there being a change close npon
us have come to be regarded in about the
same light as the shepherd6 cry of wolf
wolf with only this redeeming qualifica-
tion

¬

that those who so cry are themselves
deceived as they are as desirous as others of
the change When is this change coming
The robbers boldness grows scornful and
defiant on the weakness of his victim No
one is fraid of a dead lion When shall we
reconstruct

t
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The Great Conundrum
AYell old man how goes the Conundrum

these days
She dont go at all my boy Some think

she will never go If you could only see the
buildings they are crowding on her deck you
would probably think as I do that if ever 6he
does go she will go under Suppose we stroll
down to the Esplanade and note what is
going on in the navy line

All right old man Lead the way
A few minutes walk brought the friends in

full view of the bark Kalakaua
Now my boy remarked the old man

before going further suppose we take in the
situation of this venerable craft Please no¬

tice the ropes she has attached to those four
guns Do you know what that is for

Why she is moored to them of course
replied the young man

Dont be deceived by anything so gauzy
xoy boy The fact is they contemplate ex¬

tracting those four guns at ons pull The
Government is after guns you know Guus
they must have for the Conundrum They
find it more convenient to take the Esplanade
battery than bother with Punchbowl or Post
office guns They could not muster sufficient
force to move the former while the latter are
deemed more effective in their present Ioca- -
tion as constant reminders of the importance
of maintaining quiet and orderly deportment
in and about the Postolfice and

Excuse the interruption old man Do
you see that enormous turtle

Young man that is no turtle
Well then its an omelette
Wrong again young man
What is it
Ah now you have it It is the What is

it or Conundrum
You dont mean it old man How

changed in three short weeks
Hash my boy here comes Captain Jack

If you have no objections I will introduce
iOU

Captain Jack how arc you and how are
all the little Jacks

Bight smart toy aged friend and I am
glad to Bee yon On your way to visit the
Conundrum

Why yes that is what we had in mind
Captain Jack permit me to introduce my
jroung friend Job Dinimite

Glad to know you sir Fine weather for
ducks

Very fine replied Job as he cast a
glance at the omelette

Now gentlemen please come aboard and
have n look at the Grand Dukes last ven¬

ture Look out old man dont step on the
chalk marks as they indicate rotton timber
and see here Job Dinimite dont fall
through that hole in the deck We hope to
set it fixed in a day or two The fact is
gentlemen we have our work done by the
day rather than risk being cheated by un ¬

principled contractors Its a slow way of
doing things I know but then we save
money by it For instance Those lovely
Jwin cottages forward cost us only 5000
Beastly contractors would have made them
coBt the nation a round 10000 and tnen
swear they never got but half their pay
while no power on earth could induce them
to tell who got the other half Hawaii is
justly proud of her gothic naval archi-
tecture

¬

as developed in these cottages with
their beautiful arched doorways Lutheran
windows cupola and mortgage attachments
Indeed they seem to be universally ad-

mired
¬

Captain you have a fine block midships
for business purposes remarked Job

Yes ah yes only I beg to state the
cottages occupy the business end of this ship

Beg your pardon Captain yet Iinsist its
a fine building all the same

Yes it is fine Doric yon know plain
but Bubstautial P planned that job
We think he had in comtemplation a trip to
California perhapsa visit to Bridal Veil

I say Captain interrupted the old man
- would you be so kind us to inform us what
that orange colored convex covering is in-

tended
¬

to represent Job and 1 dont seem
to agree on it We first thought it repre- -
sented a turtle Jsb however Rwears it
looks more like n duck egg omelette

Turtle omelette you innocent lwd-lub-be-

replied the Captain wh thatMs Jhe
finest specimen of Moorish urchieecture I

-- ever saw and I mav say the only specimen
of the order in the Kingdom Imagine what
a magnificent spectacle the noble ship will
present as she slowly steams out of the bay
Here the Captain became eloquent That

imposing Moorish dome with its spires and
finiald of lemon colored masts will make a
picture of Oriental grandeur seldom wit-

nessed
¬

even among the Turks and Persians
Again let me picture the noble ships entry
into some lagoon down among the heathen
What will the blasted savages think when
thoy 6ee her head on Why gentlemen her
Gothic cottages will loom up like the towers
of Kaumakapili Church Imagine her Grand
Commander in undress uniform stnudiug in
the doorway of cottace No 1 with dniuii
sword receiving his kingly brothers See
the abject savages climbing the ships sides
and prostrating themselvox for the marines
to ground arms on Behold the respleudeut
Bear Admiral at his post over the rudder re-

ceiving
¬

cocoanuts yams coral and clam
shells gifts of untold value in heathen minus

all all for the glory of Hawaii
Here Captain Jack paused to regain In

breath and thinking it was dry work talkinj
invited us to lunch aft invitation we at once
closed with

Stanley Heard From- -

London March 31 A letter lias
been received from Stanley dated
March 9th He expresses bewilder-
ment

¬

at the constant evidences he sees
of British yielding and shrinking in
Africa before noise bluster and mock
heroics In the west and north
he says France and Portugal have
strode with audacious and frantic
haste to exclude British trade Xow
I come to Zanzibar and find the Brit-
ish

¬

fleet has given way to the Ger
mans and that the Germans outnum-
ber

¬

the British There is an aggress-
iveness

¬

about the Germans that is
ominous Their manner is haughty
and overbearing and carries an air of
you must The natives look on in

wonder while the British affect superb
indifference I found Tippob Tib the
uncrowned King of a region between
Stanley Palls and Tanganyika Lake
commanding thousands of fighting
Arabs He was equally ready to fight
or to be employed I chose the latter
notwithstanding the views of his help¬

ing me reach Emin Bey but to assist
in bringing away Emin Beys store of
ivory values of 80000 In the pres-
ence

¬

of the British Consul I contracted
with Tippoo Tib to supply me with
600 carriers I also after receiving
consent from King Leopold ap-
pointed

¬

Tippoo Governor of Stanley
Falls at a regular salary He guar-
antees

¬

to defend the station against
the Arabs and defeat and capture all
persons raiding for slaves and abstain
from engaging in the slavo traffic him-
self

¬

below Stanley Falls A European
officer will be appointed Resident at
Stanley Falls to insure adherence to
the contract and stop Tippoos salary
on any breach of engagement So
far there has been no hiteh in the ex-

pedition
¬

Everybody shows the ut-
most

¬

sympathy and our difficulties
have been smothered by prevailing
good feeling I have sent a letter to
Emin Bey giving him the probable
date of our arrival Tippoo Tib has
ordered his people to concentrate at
Stanley Falls in readiness for march-
ing

¬

The Now Navy

Washington April 1 At noon to-

day
¬

plans were opened at the office of
the Secretary of the Navy for an ar-
mored cruiser and a powerful battle-
ship

¬

under the authority conferred by
the Act of August 3 1886 Adver-
tisements

¬

have been published by the
Department in American and Euro ¬

pean newspapers since August last
inviting the submission of plans for
the vessels The designers were re-

quested
¬

to submit detailed statements
of the weight of hulls engines and
armament and the fullest particulars
concerning the weight power and
economy of the engines boilers and
screws torpedo apparatus rigging
and displacement speed and other
material points In case the plan is
accepted the designer is required to
make any changes in the designs free
of expense and the Department agrees
to pay 15000 for the design of each
typo of vessel which may be selected
from the plans submitted The gen-
eral

¬

requirements of the Department
for an annored cruiser are that its
hull shall have a double bottom the
hull to be of steel with numerous
water tight compartment a ram bow
and a steel armored deck covering the
machinery two thirds full sail power
and b battery composed of four ten
inch guns and six six inch rifles and
machine guns The armored battle-
ship

¬

is to be substantially like the
cruiser in hull but is to have a heavy
battery composed of two twelve inch
guns and six six inch guns and a sec-
ondary

¬

battery Plans were submitted
by the following firms and persons
Barrow Ship Building Company of
England two designs and two half
models Bureau of Construction of
the Navy Department two designs
and a model Grand Jeanof France
design for armored cruiser Lieuten ¬

ant W T Chambers U S N design
for armored cruiser Francis L Mor
ton of New York design for armored
battleship Captain L N Towns of
New York design for cruiser Naval
Constructor Pock design for armored
cruiser These designs will be sub ¬

mitted to the Board appointed by
Secretary Whitney to make a selection
for the vessel best adapted to the
American navy

BROWN PHILLIPS
PKACXICAJj PiiirarBERS

re

GASFITTEKS
AND
COPPERSMITHS

No Tl Kbjs Street Honolulu H I

souse Jarxrx secie
-J-- O-B W-O-R-- K--

fcr-- PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO gl

BATH TUBS WATER CLOSETS

WASH BOWLS PLUMBING GOODS

llfi2 Of all kinds always on hand ly

TELEPHONE - - 55
00O00

ENTERPRISE
PLAINING MILL

ALAKEA NEAR QUEEN STREET

CJHAKDY Proprietor

Contracting Building
Moulding and Finith always on hand

FOR SALE Hard and Soft Stoyewpod
CntandS ilit

OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE

Suitable for wrapping paper In lots of IK to

lOu r ply at GAZETTE OFFICE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY APRIL 26 1837

insurance Moticcs

Philadelphia Board of Underwriters
for the Hawaiian IslandsAGENTS C BREWER CO

Boston Board of Underwriters
A GENTS for tlic Hawaiian IslnnilsJ 1113 ly C BREWER CO

HAMJ31RGII KREIEV
Fire Insurance Company

The undersignedh vinsbeen appointed Agents
of the above Company are prepared to insnre
risks against fire en Stone and flrlck Build ¬

ings and on Merchandise stored therein
nrtlnmnst favoraDle term For particulars
apply at the office of F A SCHAEFER CO

iiiu ty

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBURG

BPXITHXGS3rEKCHASIISE aiinst
Fire on the riost favorable terms

A JAEGER
1147 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
Insixranco G ox-t3-ptXL-

OF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884 - Sl41189441

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Srcrchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
11G2 ly Acent for Hawaiian Islands

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Asiets Jan 1st 1884 159555034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
1162 ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

naving established an Agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authorized to take
Risks against the Sanger of the Seas

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on the
Most Favorable Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO
1150 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT
iNConroiUTEii 1810

Assets Jan 1 1887 505594645
naving established an agency at Honolulu for

the Hawaiian Inlands the undersigned is pre ¬

pared to accept risksagainst fire on Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here C O BEBGEK
110i 6m Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

0EltVX a3Xr XjXaOSTlD
Marine Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

POHTTJMT A
Ceneral Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Th3 above Insurance Companies have estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents are authorized to take
llislcs against tne Dangers of tlie Sets

at the Most Reasonable ICnlcs and on
t tic Most Fnvoraule Terms
1123 ly F A SCHAEFER CO General Acts

Vn INSAN CE CO Mgfgff
YTCF LONDOHri NCLANO

G25JBZXM5JL
IWUlf IWIW iu

1 1

5000000
A JAEGER Agent for the Hawn Is

1123 y

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
coMFAinr

OF STETTIN

established - - 1643

Capital RelcItNuiarhs 1 000000

The undersigned having been appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risks aeainst Fire on
Buildings Furniture Merchandise Troduce
Sugar Mills c on the most favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY¬

ABLE HERE
h nrEsiE2srscnNTiDEit

1159 ly At Wilder C6S

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Fonds 3000000- - - -

The agent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Reduce the Rates of Life Insurance
In this country to a minimum rate without

any ctra premium for residence in the Hawaiian
Islands

Among the principal advantaccs attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
arc held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Years- -

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence THEO H DAVIES
1162 3m AGENT

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

Ijasura aco ua-gr00-
-3

AGENTS rOKTIIE

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OF nARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

1142 --OF SAN FRANCISC-O- ly

insurance Notices

Xnss--B-r-tie-e Totice
Thp Agent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in-
structions

¬

to Iloilnce tlio Rates of Insur
ance between Honolulu and Ports in Ihe Pacific
and is now prepared to issue Policies at the
lowest rates with a special reduction on frcicht
per steamers THEO HDAV1ES
1142 ly AgentBrit ForMar Ins Co Limited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
--OF NEW ipRp

ASSETS DEO 31st lfcS4 - - H87G1TB31

3 Policies isucd on the Life Term Life
and Endowment Plan
1131 ly s C WILDER Agent
NORTH BKITISH AKD MERCANTILE

Insurance Company
OF

19SDOX AM CBIXBDliGH

Resourcesofthe COMIANTAS at Dec 31 1SSC

1 Anthorized Capital 3O00C0O
2 Subscribed 2500000
3 Paidup 635000
4 Fire Fund and Reserves as at 31st

December lfeSo 16S45S
5 Life andAnnultv Funds 42324SS
o Revenue Fire Branch 1238333
7 Revenue Life Annuity Branches 550611

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
1123 ly Acents for tte Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS -- - - - 31101000
NETINC03IE 9000000- - -

CLAIMS PAID - - - 88714000
Have established au azency in Honolulu for

the Hawaiian Islands and the undersigned are
prepared to write risks against

FIRE OX BUILDINGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Dwelling Itlsks a

Speciality Detached dwelllns8 and contents
insured for a period ofthrec years for two pre-
miums

¬

in advance Iosso promptly ailj listed mid payable here
U4J 6m BISHOP CO

TRANS ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

--OF HAMBURG

Capital of the Co and Reserve Reichs
marks G000000

Capital their Re Insurance Companies101650000

Total Rcichsmark 107050000

NORTH GER MAN
Fire Insurance Company

-- OF HAMBUR- G-

Capital of the Co Reserve Reichs- -

marks 88JOOCO
Capital their Re Insurance Companies 35000000

Total Reichsmarks 43830000

The undersigned General Ajjcntsof the above
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands arc
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Mer ¬

chandise and Produce Machinery c also
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels in the har-
bor

¬

against loss or damage by lire on the most
favorabletcrms HHACKFELD CO
n 1147 ly

THE EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES

120 Broadway New York
ESTABLISHED IN 1850

Issncs Policies on all th best Plans among
which are to be found many new departures
containing features not yet in use in other com ¬

panies alminp to the comfort and sccjrity of
the POLICY HOLDERS

This Compauy may be safely called the Pio ¬

neer in most of the important Insurance re-

forms
¬

and for this reason as well as many others
it now transacts the largest yearly business done
by any pne company in the world Policies
arc both

HOH FORFEITABLEAHD INDISPUTABLE

Assets January 1 1886 S 6fi553387 50
LiAiiiUTiES 4 per cent valuation 52C9114S37

Sdrplus 13862239 13

SURPLUS on N Y Standard Hi per cent
interest 8174J532S 4U

Surplus over Liabilities on every standard of
valuation larger than that of any other life
assurance company
NewAssukance in 1885 J0011378 00
OUTBTANDtNO ASSURANCE 8 357338210 00
Total paid Policy holders iu 1885 S 7138689 05
Paid Policy holders since organiz ¬

ation 8 88211175 63
Ixcome S leJOOJS 13

EVERY POLICY BECOMES INCONTESTABLE

As soon as it has been three years in force and
it Is a part of the written agreement that

every incontestable policy flmll be paid
without rebate of interest imvutllate- -

ly upon the receipt by the Society
of satisfactory prcofs of death

Of 1013 death claims amounting to 3398U2
paid in 1B5

452 were paid the very day proofs were re-

ceived
¬

amount 31598253
731 nere paid within 3 days after receipt

amount 2037389
833 within 10 days amount 3017789
1 003 within 00 days amount S3 7C0O2
40after60davs amount SI8 i00

jVo other Company can show a Jicord for
Promptness approaching that of the EQUIT-
ABLE

Even the brief delays indicated above were
owing to the failure of claimants chiefly at re-

mote
¬

points to furnish promptly the requisite
legal release and not to any lack of promptnets
on ihe part of the Society

CONTESTED CLAIMS NONE
The Society issues a plain and simple con-

tract
¬

of Assurance free from burdensome and
technical condition NOX FOHFEITABLE and
INCONTESTABLE after three years

All Policies as soon as they become incontest-
able

¬

are Payable IMMEDIATELY upon the re-

ceipt
¬

of satisfactory proofs of death and without
the delay of sixty or ninety days usual with
other companies

For pamphlets or f ul I particular apply to
ALEX J CARTWRIGHT

1131 y Agent Hawaiian Islands

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

t TTflH

lllfg

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanadet Honolulu H I

Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Turning Scroll and Band Sawing All kinds
of Planing and Sawing Morticing and Tenant ¬

ing

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTFNDED TO

and Work
Orders from the other Islands solicited

Honolulu May 2 1864 1147 lyi

ifnsnranrc otlc5

quitable Life Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES

From the beginning the Equitable has been tho pioneer in all reforms
affecting the security convenience and advantage of policy holders It was
the first company to issue incontestable policies the first to make such poli-
cies

¬

payable immediately instead of after the delay of a stipulated number
of months the first to simplify the policy contract and removo from the
business technical and confusing complications the first to apply tho
Tontine principle to life assurance tho first to issue a policy guaranteeing
the payment of the entire reserve and a full share of the accumulated profits
to each policy holder at the ond of a stipulated period the first to introduce
the Semi Tontine policy which in addition to all the ultimate advantages
secured under the Tontine system is non forfeiting and has a surrender
value during its earlier years

During the twenty sis years and a half of its historyit has written
105000000 mo of assurauce than any other company during the same

period
Ho other company has approached the Equitable in the success achieved

and surplus accumulated and the results of management in the past famish
the best guarantee for the future to intending assnrants- -

O

Assets January 11S86 G6553387 50
Liabilities 4 per cent valuation 52691148 37
Surplus 13862239 13
Surplus on Y Standard 4J per cent interest Q 1 7495329 40J

New Assurance in 1885
5 96011378 00

Outstanding Assurance 357338246 00
Total Paid Policyholders in 1885 7138689 05
Paid Policyholders since organization 88211175 63
Income 16590053 13

ESF Insurance issued on all approved plans

Ulllj Alex J Cartrriglit
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands

FEED PHI3LP
Successor to Peter Dalton

SADDLE HARNESS
MANUFACTURER

92 KLNG STREET IIONOIiTHDTT

Bell Telephone No 111
Bes to inform his friends and tho public

that having bought the good will stock and
fixtures of his predecessor he bespeaks a share
of the patronage of the public in Honolulu and
the Hawaiian Islands and that notwithstanding
the depression of trade and all the annoyances
that the consumer has to submit to by the intro-
duction

¬

of CIIEAl IMPORTED HAHNESSand
machine made work he is able to supply to his
cnslomers us heretofore a KIIJST CLASS

Hand Made Harness
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction at a fairrcmn

ncratlvc price He uses only the Best Materials in

Gold Silver Nickel
AXD

Rubber Mountings
Anil everv article is made by Experienced

Workmen under his personal supervision
In ordering the above Harness uic measure

of the horse about the neck and girth should be
sent to insure entire satisfaction as to fit and
durability

esrlf any article does not please the buyer it
shall be replaced by new goods or the cash
returned

HE IMPORTS DIRECT

Sydney Saddles
Especially made to snit the Islands

Double Plate Spring liars and every improve
ment andnll Saddles purchased of htm will be
rcstufled within six months free of charge lie
desires to inform Planters Teamsters and
others that

Cart Wagon and Plow Harness
Can be supplied here withbetter Workmanship

and Material and guarantee to give greater satis ¬

faction than anything that can be imported from
the Coast -

-- A FULL LINE O-F-

Whips Spurs Sponges

Chamois Combs

Oils and Dressings
Brushes and every necessary for Stable use

always on handyWhat he sells he will warrant as rcpre
ented and would sooner lose a sale than mlsrep

Scscnt an article llCOJUn

FRANK GERTZ
IniDorter en Dealer in

-- AND r ALL

Descriptions of

Ladies Misses fcGents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

nas removed to the above centrally located
premises lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson
where he has just received an invoice of New
Goods in his line ex S SSAKIPqSA making
his Stock one of the most complete und varied
to be found in Honolulu It

These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to
suit tho times All those desiring first class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to cl vc him a call

Eg-- No trouble to show Goods 1150 3m

WING ON WO GO

Have Removed to
NX 5 KING- - STREET

Between Mannakea and Nnnann Streets

And beg leave to notify the public that they have

Er JUST RECEIVED -- ra

A FRESH INVOICE OF

XXX Manila Cigars
And other Choice Brandat moderate prices

Also a Full Line of

General Merchandise

Groceries Matting

China and Japan Teas
11D2 tf A SPECIALTY

C BREWER CO

OFFERS FOR SALE

-- TO ARRIVE TER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

Huhs Spokes
- Felloes liar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 1300
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HORSE SHOES l
Horse Shoe Xnlls

Farmers Hollers
Oakum Cut Aails y

v Store Trucks

GROCSRIld
Cases H Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Duck
Common Wood Seat Chairs

fliunj llat s
Ilnliuer Hose

flax Iackiiirr
Canned Lobster

C BREWER CI

QUEEN STREET
fllCO

MISS OHILLBURI
Nicolla Block opposite Marble Works

FORTSTKEET

Fashionable Milline
--ALL TH- E-

Newest Shapes
AXD

Latest Noveltiea

BONNETS

HAtfSANDCAP
SPECIALLY SELECTED BY ME

For Honolulu and the other Itlrods

CHARGES MODERAI

ll FORT STREET


